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·EEFORE THE PUBLIC U~ILITIES COMMISSION OF TEE S~ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the A~plication ) 
of ~HE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND l 
TELEGRAPH COI1PANY, a corporation 
for authority to increase certain 
intrastate rates and charges appli- l 
cable to teleph¢ne se~v1ces !ur
nished within the State o! 
California. ) 
------) ) 
And Related Matters. ~' 

l 
----------------------------) 

Application 83-01-22 
(Filed January 17, 198~) 

Application 82-11-07 
Application 8;-OG-65 

OIl 8;-04-02 
Case 82-10-09 

1&3 Case 8~-11-0G 
I&3 Case 8,..11-07 . . 

ORDER GRANTING IN PART 
MOTION FOR STAY 

On June 18, 1984, AT&TCom:unications of California, Inc., 
(AT&T Co:n:nunications) filee. a motion for partial stay of DeciSion 84-
06-111 in the aoove-captioned catters. Deoision 84-06-111 
establi$he~ the rates and charges that Pacific Bell and AT~ 
Commnnications are authorized to charge for the provision of tele
communications services within the State of California. A~~ 

Communications seeks a stay ot that portion of the deciSion which 
would reduce its intrastate "AT&~ Long Distance" rates. 

In support of its motion, AT&! Communications alleges that. 
AT&T Co:nmunications is likely to prevail on the merits, that it and 
the public will suffer irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, , 
that granting a stay will not substantially harm other ~arties to the 

, , 

. proceeding, and that the public interest is served by grant·ing the 
stay. 
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AT~ Co~unications further alleges that actual !inanc1al 
results for the first four months of 1984 (annualized) show a loss of 
$1;.; million during 1984. Adding to that the ettectz of 
implementing DeCision 84-06-111 would bring the estimated ~~nua1 
revenue loss to S86.1 million. AT,&!f. COm:lunications reminds the 
Commiss.ion 'that because of the ban on retroacti ve rate:n~ing, it will 
not be able to recover lossee caused by the rate reduction ordered by 

Decision 84-06-111 a!~er July 1, 1984, it the Commission 
subsequently determines th~t the reduction should be modified or 
eliminated. AT&T Communications eoes not object to an order which 
would continue its present rates but m~e them subject to refund if 
they are later found to have been excessive. 

On Ju.~e 19, 1984, A~~ Communications filed Application 
84-06-057 re~uesting emergency interim rate relief. In order to 
allow time to evaluate the merits of this application and of AT&T 
Communications' allegations in this motion, we will order a partial 
stay of DeciSion 84-06-111. We will stay the portion of DeciSion 84-
06-111 Which increases certain AT&~ Co~unications' rates as well as 
that part which reduces its intrastate "AT~ Long Distance" rates • .. 
~he 10.32~ surcharge to A~&T Co~municationsf rates will be removed as 
o:-dered in Decision 84-06-111. In addi ti'on, to give customers the 
fullest protection during the stay o~ the rate reduction, we will 
make rates collected by AT&~ Communications after July 1 subject to 
refund. However, we grant the stay with great reluctance. 

Decision 84-06-111 ·"3.S reache.d after many days of hearing 
and the testimony of numerous witnesses. Opposing parties presented 
conflicting evidence and ideas and they vigorously argued their 
positions. We have carefully weighed the evidence and considered the 
record developed by all of the·parties. We have high confidence in 

-this process and ou:- :-e1iance upon it gives us great faith in the 
reasonableness of our decision. Our normal reaction would, 
therefo:-e, be to deny the stay and affirm our orders. 

Eowever, the proceeding leading to DeciSion 84-06-111 was 
our first try at ratesetting tor AT&T CO!:lllUnications. We developed.a. 
results of operation for this company by splittine; the former Pacif!c 
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Telephone & Telegraph Company (PT~) into Pacific Bell and AT~ 
Communications. The estimates which were derived in this way were 
then "adjusted" for the effects o:f: the divestiture of -:he :sell 
System. It is difficult to believe that we, or ~nyone, could with 
'?O percent accuracypr~dict these effects ~~d their financial 
implication Also, the California interLATA toll market is now the 
subject of intense competition so it would not be su::;prising to tind 
soce erosion in AT&T Communications' market share as compared to the 
market share formerly enjoyed by PT&T. All these factors underscore 
the uncertainties peculiar to these ti~e3 and, in t~e face of these 
uncertainties, we believe AT&T Communications should be permitted to 
co~e to~~ard·with new evidence. Pending the consideration 0: any new 
evidence, we should not exacerbate AT&T Communications' allegedly . 
poor financial position by permitting a rate reduction to t~e 
effect. Subjecting the company's revenues to' retund will :protect 
ratepayers while we ,conSider AT&T Communications' showing. 

Despite basing a s~bstantial portion of its case upon the 
alleged inaccuracies of the adopted toll revenue and access charge 
expense estimates, AT&T Coc:unications does not tully explain the 
inaccuracy. Moreover, AT~ Communications does not even attempt to 
explain how toll revenues might fall short OJ over twelve percent 

~ 

from the adopted estimate While access charges, which are designed to 
be usage-sensitive, are expected to differ by only eight percent troo 
the adopted estimate. Our staff is also at a loss to expl~in this. 
In requesting a stay, however, AT&T COmmunications, not staff, bears 
the burden of proving not only the inaccuracy of the estimates 
adopted by Decision 84-06-111 but the reasons for the inaccuracy. 
AT&T Communications ac~nowledges that it carries this burden by 

admitting it must show that it ,will prevail on the merits before a 
.stay should be gr~~ted but nevertheless does a poor job of sustaining 
that burden. 

We do not tind AT&T Communications' zhowing to be .,e particularly compelling. 'ITe believe DeCision 84-06-111 represents a 
reasonable dispOSition of the issues which concern AT&T 
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Commun~cations. However, granting the stay preserves regulator,y 
.flexibility and rate design options in dealing with the AT&T 
Cocmunications petition for emergency reliet. We expect AT~ 
Communications to present a better showing in that case than we now 
have before us. In those hearings, we expect AT~ Communications to . 
use the expense levels adopted in DeciSion 84-06-111, with the 
exception of billing and access charge expenses. 

As a final note, we take this opportunity to remind all 
those who appear before the Co:mission that our test year ratemaking 
principles are not eesigned to ~arantee profits to regulated 

.~ 

utilities but are intendee only to provide utilities with ~~ 
opportunity to earn a fair rate of return. Our stay of Decision 
84-06-111 should not be interpreted as a Signal that utilities whose 
b90ks show them to be earning"less than their authorized rates of 
return or ratepayer groups who f1nd utilities earning greater th~~ 

4It their authorized rat~s of return should tile for rate relief or 
adjustments. We grant the parti.al s'tay on the basis of AT&T· 
Communications' four months of recorded data only because of the 
unusual circumstances surrounding this comp~~y and this industry. 
~hose circumstances, and no other reason, persuade us that a stay is 
appropriate in this case. This stay sh.ould there!ore not. 'be viewed 

~ as a precedent for any other case. 
This matter did not appear on our regular public agenda as 

required by the government Code. However, ~~ emergency exists 
sufficient to justify our action under Public Utilities Code Section 
306(b) since AT&T's Co~unications' rates will be substantially 
reduced on July 1 if we do not act today. 

Therefore, good cause appearing, 
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IT IS OP~ERED ~hat the mo~ion tor a partial stay o~ 
Decision 84-06-1" filed by AT&T Com~unications is granted to the 
extent that O~dering Paragraph 2 is suspended until further order of 
the CommisSion except that the 10.,2% surcharge mentioned therein 
shall terI:linate on the effective date of Paci!ic Bell's tari!:f's filed . 
pursu~~t to Ordering Paragraph 1. 

IT IS FURTHER OP~ERED that AT~ Communications' intrastate 
rates collected on or a!ter July 1, 1984 shall be collected subject 
to refund, w1th interest at the three month commercial paper rate, 
until further order of the ComI:lission •. _ 

This order is effective today. 
Dated J\mc 29, 1984 , at San FranCisco, 

California. 
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